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Abstract. The seemingly straightforward question of optimal pig delivery weight is more complex than meets the eye.
Despite abundant research insights, the industry continues to request additional applied scientiﬁc decision support on the
delivery weight problem. The current objective is to investigate whether and how the complex decision of delivery weight
can be reshaped (reframed) into a more tangible and comprehensible system of factors that matter for making the right
decision. We used a participatory decision problem analysis, which resulted in modelling blueprints that incorporate
factors prioritised by stakeholders for determining optimal delivery weights. How to efﬁciently organise such a ‘problem
reframing process’ is case-speciﬁc: it depends on the objective, the initial problem understanding by the stakeholders, and
their learning potential. Efﬁcient co-learning is a prerequisite for successful participatory problem analysis. Our study
reveals that the ﬁrst step in such a process of ‘problem reframing’ should therefore be to answer the question of how to
effectively organise co-learning among stakeholders and researchers, instead of starting with a correct and detailed
representation of the problem. Useful guidelines for participatory problem reframing processes are (1) providing
sufﬁcient participatory learning steps, (2) having few and clearly deﬁned objectives per learning step, (3) providing
adapted learning tools per step, (4) establishing a common language and (5) deliberately choosing stakeholders based on
prior knowledge of the problem or its context, potential motivation or incentives to be part of the participatory process
step and potential role in up-scaling the co-learning process to a larger group of beneﬁciaries.
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Introduction
In pig production, decisions about deliveryweight andmarketing
seem deceptively simple. At ﬁrst glance, mere production-
economic principles seem to sufﬁce to optimise the use of feed
and piglets to ﬁnish pigs and to maximise gross margin. The
decision context adds complexity, however. First, the biological
production process and hence the delivery weight decision are
affected by external factors and farm-speciﬁc management
aspects. Second, increasing societal concerns, for example,
animal welfare and ecological impact, need to be considered in
farm decisions. Third, trends of decreasing proﬁt margins and
increasing farm scale make pig farms sensitive to leveraged
effects on income from small changes (e.g. altering delivery
weight) or anomalies in farm management. In this context, the
question of optimal delivery weight needs to be addressed
adequately to guide farmers in their decisions.
Scientiﬁc studies have addressed several speciﬁc aspects of
the deliveryweight decision, aswell as studies integrating several
of those aspects in optimisation models. Animal scientists have
addressed technical issues like growth modelling (Black et al.
1986; Black 1995;Moughan et al. 1995; Schinckel andDeLange
1996;Wagner et al. 1999; López et al. 2000; Craig and Schinckel
2001;Schinckel et al. 2003) and feed intake (Nyachoti et al. 2004;
Forbes 2007), culminating in mechanistic simulation models
(Black et al. 1993; Black 1995; van Milgen et al. 2008; Black
2014). Further, the effects of delivery weight on technical aspects
such as animal performance, carcass traits and meat quality
continue to receive attention (Christian et al. 1980; Cisneros
et al. 1996; Weatherup et al. 1998; Latorre et al. 2004; Correa
et al. 2006). Agricultural economists and operational researchers
have used these insights to create bio-economic optimisation
models for pig production (Crabtree 1977; Glen 1983; Chavas
et al. 1985; Burt 1993; Boland et al. 1999; Niemi 2006; Van
Meensel et al. 2010) and speciﬁcally for the optimisation of pig
marketing and delivery weight (Giesen et al. 1988; Boland et al.
1993; Kure 1997; Huang and Miller 2004; Boys et al. 2007;
Niemi 2006;Niemi and Sevón-Aimonen 2009;Niemi et al. 2010;
Ohlmann and Jones 2011).
Despite the wealth of existing research, the pork industry
still emphasises a need for applied scientiﬁc support on the
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delivery weight problem. Considering and modelling larger
portions of the problem complexity do not appear to ensure
success for effective decision support. Why are previous
models not meeting the demands? Are crucial factors omitted
in these models or are there too few updates of the models
according to the industry’s evolutions? Is there a lack of
validation and translation of the models into practice? Or are
the models too complex to use in practice?
Constructing a model for decision support in practice requires
a balance betweenmodel complexity, accuracy, comprehensibility
and broad applicability (Voinov and Bousquet 2010). Correct
selection of control variables, processes, boundaries and
constraints is needed. It is questionable whether scientists can
fulﬁl this task unassisted. According to Cox (1996), the ability of
researchers to specify a problem situation reﬂecting the constraints
and opportunities faced by farmers is doubtful. Ideally, the
decision-maker should be consulted as an expert for framing the
decision problem rather than being viewed as a mere adopter of
scientiﬁc recommendations (Röling and Wagemakers 1998).
The objective of this paper is to investigate whether, and
how, a participatory process methodology can contribute to
reframing the complex decision of delivery weight into a more
tangible and comprehensible system of factors that matter for
making the right decision. We conducted a participatory process
for problem reframing (Martin 2015) with pig production
stakeholders to perform a decision problem analysis (DPA) in
order to gain mutual insights and endorsement in its complexity.
The methodology for the participatory process was adapted from
Rogge et al. (2013), as no concrete guidelines for participatory
problem reframing were available. The DPA was the initial
stage of a decision support tool (DST) development process
that will beneﬁt from the results of the DPA. This research
was done in Flanders, an important pig production area in
Europe that is experiencing severe and persistent economic
problems. Optimising delivery weight is seen as one option for
improving competitiveness.
The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we present
historical scientiﬁc efforts regarding increasing decision complexity
through increasing model sophistication. We discuss possible
explanations of why these models were not used in practice and
introduce thepossiblebeneﬁts of participatoryapproaches.Section3
describes the participatory process methodology applied in this
study. Section 4 presents the thematic and methodological results
of the participatory reshaping of a desktop DPA into validated
blueprints for comprehensible optimisation models. In section 5
we discuss the results, focusing on how the participatory process
contributed to problem reframing. Section 6 concludes.
Literature review
Complex models for a complex problem context
Scientists are challenged to develop advanced methods to deal
with ‘real world complexity’ and derive comprehensible insights
in order to assist stakeholders in understanding the functioning
of the farm and its environment. Progress has been made in
mechanistically modelling bio-physical processes in order to
extend the universal nature of these models and application of
results beyond their original scientiﬁc context (Janssen and van
Ittersum 2007). However, according to the farming systems
approach, modelling individual elements of a farming system
is inappropriate to predict responses of the system as a whole
(Weinberg 2001). Understanding the complexity of a production
process results from modelling the dynamic interactions
between system components as primary determinants of the
system’s ﬁnal behaviour (Tanure et al. 2013). Whole-farm
models have been constructed for modelling farm businesses
and assessing the impact of management, policy changes and
technological innovations (Janssen and van Ittersum 2007;
Robertson et al. 2012). Whole-farm models are proliferating in
various forms, from the purely bio-physical to those that include
ﬁnancial elements (bio-economic; Robertson et al. 2012).
Whole-farm models are either normative or positive.
Increasing the complexity of the models to account for more
issues, however, entails the risk of non-adoption by the intended
end user. There are several reasons for this: ﬁrst, all models
remain a simpliﬁed representation of reality (Tanure et al. 2013;
Martin 2015). Second, complex models have a high demand
for parametrisation (Tanure et al. 2013) and dependency on
information (Voinov and Bousquet 2010), which may not be
available on farms (Black 2014). Third, results of highly
complex but accurate models are often hard to communicate to
stakeholders (Voinov and Bousquet 2010). Both the inﬂexibility
for including the detailed speciﬁcity of farming and the quickly
overwhelming mathematical complexity result in non-adoption
because of a perceived lack of legitimacy and transparency
(McCown et al. 2009).
Stakeholder participation
Stakeholder participation is becoming increasingly embedded in
research processes. This is partly due to a shifting focus in
agricultural extension from research for the farmer to research
with the farmer and to a changing view on agricultural innovation
from the mere development of a new technology to considering
the culture, power, institutions and policies for a successful
innovation process (Darnhofer et al. 2012). Stakeholder
involvement results in the integration of different knowledge
systems, with understanding and knowledge then emerging from
these processes (Darnhofer et al. 2012). Research approaches are
then categorised in soft approaches, (which rely fully on stakeholder
knowledge), for example, Soft Systems Methodology (Checkland
and Poulter 2010), and hard approaches, (which are driven by
mathematical and science-based models).
Efforts to bundle hard and soft approaches are seen in
participatory modelling processes (Voinov and Bousquet 2010)
especially in designing DST (McCown et al. 2009; Jakku and
Thorburn 2010; Van Meensel et al. 2012; Kerselaers et al. 2015)
where stakeholder involvement is considered to positively affect
implementation. Participatory modelling can improve the
effectivity of DST through problem reframing and co-learning
with stakeholders, resulting in a better and mutually understood
problem representation (Martin 2015) and assistance in the trade-
off between model complexity and comprehensibility.
Martin (2015) proposes critical success factors to overcome
the pitfalls of both soft and hard approaches and produce
salient, credible and legitimate insights. These are (1) including
a problem reframing stage, (2) using a situated approach, (3) using
a systemic approach, (4) applying up-to-date multidisciplinary
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knowledge, (5) safeguarding transparency and (6) including
multiple perspectives. Rogge et al. (2013) elaborated on
stakeholder participation in rural policy making and focussed on
the organisation of the social interface between different
stakeholders. They also listed components for a successful
participatory process being (1) deﬁning common goals, (2)
identifying of the actors involved in the process, (3) integration
of different knowledge systems, (4) clearly designing the
participation process and (5) safeguarding transparency, fairness
and procedural justice of the process. Kerselaers et al. (2015)
adapted this approach in the development of aDST for agricultural
landscape policymakers.
Methods
Successful stakeholder participation is clearly subject to critical
components, especially when stakeholders with different
interests interact. Problem reframing/common goal setting was
identiﬁed as a critical component of a successful participatory
process in the previous section but no concrete guidelines were
found for executing problem reframing. Therefore, we adapted
the approach of Rogge et al. (2013) and Kerselaers et al. (2015)
for reframing the optimal delivery weight problem together with
stakeholders. Active design of the process is a key element in
this approach. It does not mean that the process can be fully
designed a prioriwith a detailed roadmap of the process available
from the beginning. Instead, active design means having clear
rationales and making well informed decisions on the following
key questions, which we addressed at each step of our
participatory process:
(1) Why do you need to have a meeting with your stakeholders?
What is the goal of the meeting?
(2) Which speciﬁc stakeholders and howmany stakeholders are
desirable to be present in the meeting?
(3) Which preparatory activities need to be executed for the
meeting?
(4) Whichmediumor auxiliary discussion toolwill be used in the
meeting?
Subsequently, when the output from a stakeholder meeting is
processed and the meeting itself is evaluated, the next loop in the
process can be prepared by reconsidering these questions. Rogge
et al. (2013) and Kerselaers et al. (2015) chronologically
explicitly visualise these loops in the research process. This
schematic representation assists in the effective integration of
different knowledge systems, the active design of the process and
in safeguarding transparency (Rogge et al. 2013).
Results
From desktop to participatory decision problem analyses
Results are structured as follows: ﬁrst, an overview is given of the
participatory process and its successive cycles, which resulted
from the deliberation of the generic key questions mentioned in
the methodology section above. This methodology was executed
for the speciﬁc purpose of participatory reframing of the optimal
deliveryweight problem. Next, the successive participatory steps
are presented separately. At each step we describe how the four
generic key questionswere addressed and present the result of the
step under discussion.
Overview of the participatory process
Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the overall
participatory problem reframing process. Dots represent
speciﬁc activities. The lower part, ‘Multi-disciplinary research
team’, groups the research activities executed by a team of
scientists (four animal scientists and two agricultural
economists). The upper part, ‘Stakeholder process’, shows the
activities in which other stakeholders participated. Activities are
presented depending on the involvement of one expert panel or
several different stakeholder groups.An overviewof the different
stakeholders involved in the multi-stakeholder group is given in
Table 1. The rectangles in Fig. 1 represent different auxiliary
discussion tools that were used during stakeholder meetings.
The participatory process was conducted in a research project
on optimising pig delivery weight. This research project was a
consequence of a direct request (see ‘R’ in Fig. 1) for scientiﬁc
decision support in optimising pig delivery weight, which was
formulated during discussions between the government, industry
and research institutes to tackle the persistent and severe
economic difﬁculties in the sector. In the initial meeting
following the construction of the research project proposal (1
in Fig. 1), the multi-stakeholder group agreed to (1) conduct
animal trials to provide up-to-date technical information, (2)
apply the data to mechanistically model the pig production
function and ultimately (3) design DST in consultation with
the stakeholders. After this meeting, the problem reframing
continued with successive stakeholder meetings, preparatory
research activities, and the construction of auxiliary discussion
tools, which are presented in more detail below (Table 2). In total
four major steps were executed with stakeholder participation.
Steps 1 and 4 (monitoring meetings) were done with the multi-
stakeholder group and steps 2 and 3 (focus groups) were done
with only the representatives of the pig producer organisations.
Step 1: monitoring meeting 1
Goal of monitoring meeting 1 (MM1)
The aim ofMM1was 3-fold: (1) to validate the concept of the
preliminary model, (2) to provide preliminary insights to
stakeholders about the interrelations between some basic
factors determining the optimal delivery weight and (3) to get
feedback from stakeholders on essential additional factors to
incorporate in the model.
Stakeholders involved in MM1
InMM1 themulti-stakeholder groupwas called for ameeting.
It seemed necessary to invite a diverse group of stakeholders to
capture their potentially different insights into the speciﬁc
problem. For the sake of safeguarding procedural justice it was
important to give the different stakeholders the chance to give
their opinions about the problemand towitness the progress in the
research project.
Preparatory research activity: literature review
The goal of the literature review was to identify essential
factors for modelling the delivery weight optimisation.Without a
ﬁrst exploration of the problem, it seemed impossible to organise
an efﬁcient interaction between the research team and
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stakeholders to conduct problem reframing. The literature
review helped the research team to identify how scientists
approached the problem in the past. The results of the
literature review done to prepare for MM11 are summarised in
Table 3.
Preparatory research activity: model design
Preliminarymodelling of the factors identiﬁed in the literature
review was considered necessary to obtain a basic understanding
of their inﬂuences on the optimal delivery weight. Van Meensel
et al. (2010) calibrated growth, feed intake and mortality curves
to observed farm data and compiled them into farm-speciﬁc
isoquants, taking into account the duration of production
cycles. This model was adapted to simulate the effect of
varying delivery weights on the bio-economic performance of
the farm. Based on average prices of feed, rotations and pigs, the
model maximises the difference between revenues and variable
costs perﬁnishing place on a yearly basis.We extended themodel
by including dynamics of input and output prices with increasing
pig weight. Dynamics of output price only considered price
penalties for undesirable carcass weights, because data on
carcass quality evolution had not yet been gathered and
analysed. Although the model did not contain a detailed
relation between carcass quality and delivery weight nor a
mechanistic relationship between feed content and growth
performance, the other identiﬁed basic factors were included.
This allowed the research team to gain understanding of their
interplay in the delivery weight decision problem.
Auxiliary discussion tools
To achieve the goals deﬁned for MM1, two discussion tools
were used. First, a slide show was prepared containing graphs
with simulation results showing the evolution of costs and
revenues with changing delivery weights. Second, a user
interface linked to the model was presented and the
stakeholders were shown how to use it and guided in using it
Multi-
stakeholder
group
Expert panel
Team
discussion
R
esearch pro
ject pro
posal
Data
processing
Data
gathering
Stakeholder
process
Multi-
disciplinary
research
team
Fig. 1. Visual representation of the participatory process.
1The results of the literature review on optimising pig delivery weight are also available as supplementary material.
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during themeeting.Theuser interface allowed for easily changing
parameters used for parametrisation of the model and analysing
the effect of changes, for example, in animal performance or
market conditions, on the optimal delivery weight.
Meeting results and evaluation
MM1 did not achieve the three abovementioned goals. The
stakeholders referred to the model as ‘too much of a black box’,
producing non-comprehensible results. Neither the presented
graphs on evolutions in costs and revenues in function
of changed slaughter weights nor the ad hoc simulations
with the preliminary model provoked discussion between
stakeholders. Moreover, the ad hoc simulations seemed to
add to the confusion instead of elucidating the logic behind the
model. These events made the research team realise the need for
improving their ownunderstandingof the problemand todesign a
more comprehensible way of communicating their insights into
the delivery weight optimisation. In the end, no substantial
stakeholder feedback on the preliminary model was obtained.
The meeting did not result in any insights about how the
optimisation model had to be extended or modiﬁed, which
underlying processes in the decision context it should cover or
not, nor which sub-questions of the problem it should answer.
In short, the meeting failed to result in a shared and endorsed
problem deﬁnition.
Step 2: focus group 1
Goal of focus group 1 (FG1)
The lack of a useful outcome in MM1 created the need
for a more effective approach for problem-reframing with
stakeholders. The research team started by reviewing
additional literature to gain more insights into the decision
Table 1. Composition of the multi-stakeholder group
Stakeholder Number of representatives Motivation
Pig producer organisations 4 Spokesmen for intended decision
makers
Compound feed/animal nutrition
companies
5 Interest in and inﬂuence on animal
performance
Animal pharmaceuticals and
health services
3 Interest in and inﬂuence on animal
performance
Slaughterhouses 2 Direct role in optimisation: pig
pricing
Government pig production
extension ofﬁcers
2 Channel for dissemination of
results
External scientists and knowledge
centres
7 Advice and scientiﬁc validation
Pig breeding organisation 1 Expertise on speciﬁc Belgian
genotype
Table 2. Description of the stakeholder meetings, goals, participants, auxiliary discussion tools and preparatory research activities
Stakeholder meeting Goal Participants Auxiliary discussion tool Preparatory research activities
Monitoring meeting 1
(MM1)
Validation of preliminary
model
Multi-stakeholder group Presentation of preliminary
model in Excel
Literature review (LIT1)
Provide insight into
interrelations between
currently included factors
Slide show with graphs and
ﬁguresonbasicmechanisms
in model
Model design (MO1)
Identify essential additional
factors to be incorporated
Model simulations (MS1)
Focus group 1 (FG1) Validation of factors and
interrelations affecting
optimal delivery weight
Expert panel with three pig
production advisors of the
Flemish Farmers’ Union
Schematic overview of
desktop DPA (Fig. 2)
Literature review (LIT2)
Identify factors to incorporate
in models
Synthesis of DPA (TP1)
Focus group 2 (FG2) Validation of model blueprints
by expert panel
Expert panel from focus group
1 expanded with one
additional expert
Slide show with model
blueprints
Analysis of focus group 1
(FA1)
Literature review (LIT3)
Slideshow preparation (TP2)
Monitoring meeting 2
(MM2)
Validation of model blueprints
by multi-stakeholder group
Multi-stakeholder group Schematic overview of
desktop DPA (Fig. 2)
Analysis of focus group 2
(FA2)
Slide show with model
blueprints
Slideshow preparation (TP3)
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problem and to verify whether crucial factors had not been
included in the preliminary model, resulting in the lack of
comprehension by the stakeholders in MM1. The concrete aim
of FG1 was 2-fold: (1) to qualitatively discuss and validate the
identiﬁed multitude of factors and interrelations inﬂuencing the
optimal delivery weight decision problem and (2) to identify
factors to get incorporated in themodels and the desired detail for
these factors.
Stakeholders involved in FG1
Experts from the Flemish Farmers’Union, who represent and
advise pig farmers, were called for a meeting. They were selected
because of (1) their familiarity with the industry, (2) their
confrontation with the speciﬁc problem and consequently,
(3) their potential motivation for the beneﬁt of their members,
and (4) one expert represented the union already in the multi-
stakeholder meetings. A focus group was considered as an
efﬁcient qualitative method to beneﬁt from discussions
between researchers and experts as well as among experts.
Preparatory research activity: literature review
The scope of this literature review was broader than the mere
identiﬁcation of elementary factors that are needed for
mechanistically modelling the bio-economic production
function of the pig farm. Factors and processes that add to the
complexity in the decision context of the farmer were identiﬁed
(Table 4).These extra factors implied farmproduction regime; i.e.
adopting the all-in/all-out principle (AIAO), managing
heterogeneity in the herd under AIAO and the effect of farm
specialisation type on the operational ﬂexibility of farms in
managing delivery weights.
Table 3. Preparation for monitoring meeting 1: identiﬁed factors for consideration in decision context of optimising delivery weights
Factors for consideration
in decision context
Motivation Reference
Mechanistic description of
farm production
function
Accounting for farm-speciﬁc curvature of production function is
needed for farm-speciﬁc advice
Van Meensel et al. (2010)
Workable and accurate
description of pig
growth and feed intake
Description of input to output transformation in production process.
Choices to make in approach: * Fitting serial data to empirical
growth and feed intake curves * Mechanistic growth modelling
Limitations to mechanistic prediction of feed intake
Craig and Schinckel (2001); López et al. (2000);
Schinckel andCraig (2002); Kyriazakis (1999);
De Lange et al. (2003); Schinckel et al. (2003);
vanMilgen et al. (2008); Nyachoti et al. (2004);
Forbes (2007); Schinckel and de Lange (1996)
Relation input quality and
input price
Dynamic adaptation of feed content to requirements and intake
capacity of pig results in decreasing unit prices of feed as pigs age
Niemi et al. (2010)
Mortality in pig ﬁnishing
stage
Dynamics in risk for mortality during ﬁnishing. Older pigs represent
higher investment than younger
Maes et al. (2001); Maes et al. (2004)
Relationoutput quality and
output price
Quality incentive payment schemes based on carcass weight, meat
percentage and conformation. Weight, sex and genetics affect
quality parameters
Correa et al. (2006); Xue et al. (1997); Boland
et al. (1999)
Slaughter efﬁciency Killing-out percentage is affected by weight, sex and genetics of the
pig
Cisneros et al. (1996); Latorre et al. (2004)
Opportunity cost of
replacement
Intensive pig production consists of sequence of production cycles.
Optimal delivery weight implies optimal replacement decision
Winder and Trant (1961)
Table 4. Factors for consideration in decision context of optimising delivery weight identiﬁed in literature review as preparation for focus group 1
Factors for consideration in
decision context
Motivation Reference
Production regime affects
importance of opportunity
cost of replacement
Strict executionofall-in/all-outprinciple implies idle timebetweenproductioncycles to
create sanitary vacuums
Scheidt et al. (1995)
Strictall-in/all-out can result in
suboptimal marketing
Delivering fast and slow growing pigs at one moment can provoke suboptimal
marketing because of too heavy and too small pigs. ‘Split-harvesting’: marketing of
batches from one production cycle according to growth rate can improve marketing
results
Niemi and Sevón-Aimonen
(2009); Boys et al. (2007);
Huang and Miller (2004);
Giesen et al. (1988); Kure
(1997)
Farm specialisation type
affects operational
ﬂexibility in optimising
delivery weights
Supply of new feeder piglets is strictly scheduled onmost farrow-to-ﬁnish farms,which
limits operational ﬂexibility to extend a current production cycle. Operational
ﬂexibility on farrow-to-ﬁnish farms is limited to accidentally shortening production
cycle and increasing idle time between cycles. Operational ﬂexibility on ﬁnishing
farms might include both curtailing or extending a current production cycle
Toft et al. (2005)
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Auxiliary discussion tool
In order to achieve the goals deﬁned for the focus group,
results of the literature review were compiled into a scheme
(Fig. 2) that was presented to the experts and served as a basis
for discussion. The schemewas explained step by step, beginning
from the production or purchase of a piglet towards the delivery
of a ﬁnished pig to the slaughterhouse. Factors in the scheme
were brieﬂy explained and a brief motivation for possible
incorporation of the factor into the optimisation model was
given.
Meeting results and evaluation
Discussion arose regarding the scheme’s many (highly)
detailed factors. The experts appreciated the extensive scheme,
but believed that modelling all the factors and interrelations
would lead to a highly complex model that would not provide
comprehensible insights. They explicitly urged the researchers
to start with simple models focusing on basic crucial factors
to instigate the farmers’ learning process. They believed that
successfully learning about the problem from basic models by
the farmer can create leeway for more sophisticated versions
of the models, producing more accurate farm-speciﬁc results.
Discussion around the scheme led to a list of crucial factors
to focus on: (1) pig prices and the relation between delivery
weight and carcass quality (again only price penalties for
undesirable carcass weights), (2) piglet prices, (3) feed prices,
(4) evolution in feed efﬁciency during the ﬁnishing period,
(5) evolution of average daily weight gain, (6) sex of the pig
and (7) the ﬂexibility in piglet supply differing by farm type.
The experts did not favour integrated optimisation of feed
content and technical performance. In their opinion, farm-
speciﬁc technical relations should be used as input to the
model and should be parametrised with the corresponding
farm-speciﬁc feed price.
Initially, the experts had different expectations from the
optimisation model. One believed that farmers would beneﬁt
most from operational models balancing extra feed costs and
extra gains based on market price information. Another
expert believed that modelling the strategic/tactical level may
be more interesting because farmers would obtain insights
into organisational defaults of their farm such as structural
organisational problems in the marketing of pigs, especially
on farrow-to-ﬁnish farms with a rigid supply of feeder piglets.
This disunity led to the consensus of developing both models
of strategic and operational nature. The experts additionally
Fig. 2. Schematic overview of literature review results.
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suggesteddistinguishingbetween farm type,which inﬂuences the
rigidity of the feeder piglet supply.
Theexpert panelwasuncertain about aspects suchas including
the factor heterogeneity combined with adopting AIAO or split
harvesting in themodel. The experts recognised the importance of
these issues in advising the farmer, especially when the average
optimal delivery weight would approach weight ranges for price
penalties. However, it would be sufﬁcient to put alerts in the
model output rather than modelling the split harvest strategy for
the sake of comprehensibility. One expert claimed that the farmer
himself should interpret the model results and translate them into
management decisions.
Step 3: focus group 2
Goal of focus group 2 (FG2)
Blueprints for optimisation models were formulated by the
research team based on the analysis of FG1. These blueprints
were subject to validation by the same expert panel, for the
sake of continuity, in the subsequent FG2. The goal of FG2
was, together with the experts, to validate how the results of the
previous discussionwould be formalised into future optimisation
models. The main challenge was to represent the modelling and
economic logic in a tangible and comprehensible manner.
Preparatory research activity: literature review
Additional literature review and team discussions focussed
on correct accounting for the opportunity cost for replacement in
the operational optimisation models. Scientiﬁc corroboration
was found for a statement of one of the experts in FG1. In the
discussion on which type of piglet price (i.e. current or average
annual prices) to use in the operational models, the expert had
argued that the current piglet price should be related to the future
sales price of theﬁnishing pigs resulting from the piglets, because
these prices affect the gross margin from the consecutive
production cycle. An indication of this gross margin of the
consecutive cycle is needed because operationally the extra
margin of continued ﬁnishing of the current rotation needs
comparison with the average expected gross margin of a new
batch. Winder and Trant (1961) argued that for sequential
production, proﬁt per unit of time is maximised when the
marginal value product (extra revenue from continuing the
current rotation) equals the sum of the marginal factor cost
(extra feed costs for continuing the current rotation) and the
forgone expected proﬁt per unit of time from a production cycle
due to its delayed start if the current one is extended.
Auxiliary discussion tool
Three blueprints were presented to the experts in a slide show.
The different blueprints emerged from the difference in
management level (strategic vs operational) and the interaction
between the operational level and farm type (ﬁnishing vs farrow-
to-ﬁnishing), which results in speciﬁc decision contexts.
The basic economic logic in all the blueprints was the
marginality principle, which was made tangible through
practical examples, instead of showing abstract formulae. For
example, the operational optimisation of sequential production
was explained by illustrating the effects on annual revenues
and variable costs from extending a current production cycle
with 1 week. Moreover, the conventional critical performance
indicators feed-to-gain ratio and averagedaily gainwere shown in
the calculations of the marginal cost of feed and the marginal
value product, respectively, for the sake of comprehensibility.
Likewise, the strategic model’s marginality principle was
explained by a partial budgeting table presenting the effect of
a 7-kg increase in delivery weight on annual revenues, feed and
piglet costs. It was clariﬁed that themodel calculates these effects
for inﬁnitesimal weight changes and that the optimal delivery
weight is found where positive and negative effects balanced.
Meeting results and evaluation
The presentation of the strategic model blueprint revealed that
the fundamental differences in scope of the strategic and
operational models required a thorough and repeated
explanation. One expert needed explanation that from the
strategic model the optimal rotation coefﬁcient and thus piglet
supply can be determined, instead of taking the current piglet
supply schedule as ﬁxed. Stakeholders agreed to use average
annual prices in the strategic model. Because of the long-term
focus, the experts argued to incorporateﬁxedcosts aswell, instead
of merely focusing on the maximal gross margin.
The strategicmodel blueprint also convinced the experts of the
need to optimise per ﬁnishing place per unit of time and as such
take the opportunity cost for replacement into account. In
practice, delivery weight optimisation is commonly considered
at the animal level and not at the level of the limiting production
factor, i.e. the ﬁnishing place. A graphic explanation of the trade-
off between ﬁnishing duration and number of rotations per year
was crucial to convince the experts and clarify the evolutions in
revenues and costs per ﬁnishing place per year.
The experts agreed that correcting for the opportunity cost for
replacement in the operational ﬁnishing farm model instead of
merely optimising the current production cycle was preferable.
However, they questioned what the marginal gross margin of the
current production cycle should be compared with. Winder and
Trant (1961) proposed to compare it with the annual average
expected gross margin per unit of time. The expert (who also
proposed this idea in FG1) reconsidered afterwards and said this
method would not take seasonal variation in market prices into
account. The experts unanimously proposed that the marginal
gross margin of a current production cycle should be compared
with the expected grossmargin per unit of time of the consecutive
production cycle. Consequently, they advised to investigate
seasonal patterns in piglet prices and gross margins in order to
predict the expected gross margin of the consecutive production
cycle.
Less explanation was needed when validating the operational
blueprints for farrow-to-ﬁnish farms. The experts had no
difﬁculty in understanding the repercussions from the
operational rigid piglet supply on the decision alternatives for
the farmer. We proposed that the operational decision in general
equals focusing on marketing before or at the ultimate terminal
date to prepare the facilities for the consecutive cycle. In the
period before ultimate marketing there are no piglets available
to start up the consecutive cycle, i.e. there is no opportunity
cost for replacement. The marginal revenue from continuing the
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current rotation should then cover at least the marginal feed cost.
However, in FG1 the experts already argued that selling a batch
of piglets to allow the currentﬁnishing cycle tobe extendedwould
be an operational decision alternative for farms with a weekly
scheduled piglet supply. For farms with larger time intervals
between piglet supply, this decision is probably unproﬁtable due
to excessive idle time.Weproposed a partial budgeting to analyse
these decision alternatives.
Step 4: monitoring meeting 2 (MM2)
The sequence of meetings with the experts resulted in a reframed
problem deﬁnition formalised in the three blueprints for the
optimisation models. The next step was to discuss these
blueprints with the multi-stakeholder group. The goal of MM2
was to obtain validation and approval of the blueprints by the
multi-stakeholder group toﬁnalise the problem reframing stage in
the research project.
Auxiliary discussion tools
The challenge for MM2 was to quickly guide the members
from the multi-stakeholder group through the previous iterative
focus groups with the expert panel. This step was crucial to
safeguard the transparency and procedural justice of the process.
Moreover we believed that if the stakeholders experienced the
steps we had followed, this would help them when validating the
blueprints. To achieve this, the auxiliary tool from FG1, the
results and the intermediate feedback of the two focus groups
were shown to illustrate how this process resulted in the model
blueprints.
In comparison to FG2, more emphasis was placed on the
difference in scope of the strategic and operational models. To
help the stakeholders understand the need for the optimisation per
pig place, the changes in annual revenues and variable costs were
visually presented in a sequence of detailed graphs.
Meeting results
The multi-stakeholder group understood and approved the
model blueprints and advised to start modelling using these
essential factors, for the beneﬁt of fostering the learning
process of the farmer. No fundamental concerns related to the
blueprints came up. Some additional issues were mentioned,
however. One stakeholder signalled that costs for manure
disposal also depend on the delivery weight of the animals,
and that these were left out the current blueprints. An expert
from Flemish Farmers’ Union who had also attended the focus
groups, acknowledged this. He argued that some other variable
costs are also inﬂuenced by the delivery weight, but including all
these factors would result in an incomprehensible model.
Heterogeneity of the herd was suggested as a critical issue in
the communication of the model results. The Flemish Farmers’
Union expert argued that communicating an average optimal
delivery weight close to the lower or upper limit for price
penalties could result in suboptimal marketing from pigs with
undesirable carcass weights. The research team concluded to
continue with the model design according to the presented
blueprints and to investigate whether heterogeneity could
be incorporated directly into the models or by alerts and
explanation of the consequences of heterogeneity in the
model’s output.
Discussion
The participatory process methodology resulted in the reframing
of the complex decision problem of deliveryweight into different
modelling blueprints. In this discussion section, we elaborate on
the validity of the blueprints themselves and also provide
guidelines for successfully conducting a participatory problem
reframing exercise.
The factors incorporated in the model blueprints broadly
correspond to those that have been incorporated in previous
studies (Chavas et al. 1985; Giesen et al. 1988; Boland et al.
1993; Boys et al. 2007; Niemi and Sevón-Aimonen 2009; Niemi
et al. 2010). The majority of studies focus either on strategic
optimisation or on optimising delivery schemes to alleviate
sorting losses in heterogeneous herds. Operationally dealing
with price variability on ﬁnishing farms was considered by
Giesen et al. (1988), who demonstrated the need and difﬁculty
in predicting future in- and output price ﬂuctuations. Additional
challenges for future research are to comprehensively model
the optimal supply either between breeding and ﬁnishing on
farrow-to-ﬁnish farms or between specialised farms (Ohlmann
and Jones 2011).
One may question why pig growth, feed efﬁciency, carcass
quality and input and output prices are perceived as the most
important factors. Stakeholders are probably most familiar with
these factors and may already have some ideas about their
interrelations. They may also project their own familiarity with
these factors on the pig farmers and believe that this collection
of factors sufﬁces to foster the farmer’s learning process.
Stakeholders may also believe that sufﬁcient knowledge on
these factors is already available to deal with the optimisation
problem. Last, they may consider on-farm data availability as a
criterion for identifying important factors that can be modelled
accurately for farm-speciﬁc advice. Their reluctance to link
economic nutritional optimisation with pig performance, as
done by Glen (1983), Chavas et al. (1985) and Niemi (2006),
illustrates this. These models are indeed highly parameterised
and application in practice would depend on multiple data
streams which are currently absent on the majority of farms.
The stakeholders suggested testing the validity of themodelling
blueprints during the upcoming participatory modelling process.
Additional factors will gradually be incorporated into the models
and retained or deleted based on their importance for deriving
optimal delivery weights. Such an adaptive modelling process is
also advisedbyVoinovandBousquet (2010),whosuggestkeeping
both the course of the modelling and models ﬂexible because
stakeholdershavechangingperceptions, needs and ideasover time.
These dynamics are stimulated by the learning and reﬂection
stakeholders experience in an interactive and iterative process
(Voinov and Bousquet 2010). Heterogeneity and mortality are
examples of factors that will be tested. The expert’s view on
heterogeneity changed during the participatory process from
acknowledging its importance but deeming it too complex for
incorporation, to ﬁnally considering it indispensable duringMM2.
Mortality is currently not included because stakeholders did not
consider it as essential. The researchers expect it to considerably
affect the optimisation, however.
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Basedonourprocess,wecanprovideguidelines for successful
participatory problem reframing. First, we stress the importance
of providing sufﬁcient participatory learning steps to gradually
move towards mutual understanding. The required number of
steps depends on the initial understanding of the stakeholders,
their learning potential and the expected result of the reframing
process. Sufﬁcient time between successive participatory
learning steps is needed to allow the stakeholders to ripen in
their thinking. This is illustrated in our process by the initial
disagreement between stakeholders about the strategic or
operational nature of the decision problem. Different learning
steps resulted in a consistent problem understanding among
stakeholders.
Second, we argue to deﬁne only a few objectives for each
participatory learning step and deﬁne and communicate them as
clearly as possible. Objectives for a speciﬁc step depend on the
results of the previous one. If a particular learning step does not
reach its objectives, the objectives of the next step should be
adapted accordingly. However, in the start-up there is no
previous step to base objectives on; the learning process has to
be initiated. MM1 in our case might have had too many, and
overly ambitious, objectives. A ﬁrst objective in participatory
problem reframingmight be to assess the individual stakeholders’
initial understanding of the problem, with the researchers
included here as stakeholders, and all stakeholders’ learning
potential.
Third, our research shows that each learning step requires an
adequate learning tool. The tool used depends on the objective of
the learning step and on the current understanding of the
stakeholders. The use of the preliminary model in MM1 was
unsuccessful, despite having been suggested by Voinov and
Bousquet (2010) as a valid and time-efﬁcient way of starting
participatory modelling. Reasons may be that (1) the initial
problem understanding differed too much among stakeholders,
or (2) the problem understanding was simply inadequate to
understand the mechanisms in the model or (3) the model
representation was too ‘scientiﬁc’, preventing stakeholders from
identifying their own problem representation because they were
not consulted. The schematic overview and the concrete
blueprints for three optimisation models, used in the other
stakeholder meetings, stimulated commitment to the discussion.
The schematic overview was successful, because it consisted of
qualitative factors related to pig production, without attaching
strict deﬁnitions to it. Every element in the schematic overview
can then be seen as an individual boundary object subject to
interpretive ﬂexibility and plastic enough to obtain more
congruent interpretations (Jakku and Thorburn 2010).
Fourth, our study conﬁrms that establishing a common
language among stakeholders is crucial to reach a common
problem deﬁnition (see also Rogge et al. 2013) and a
constructive collaboration among different stakeholders (see
also Van Meensel et al. 2012). The schematic overview with
qualitative factors without strict decisions contributes to
establishing this common language, as experts and researcher
actively interrogate each other’s deﬁnitions. Valid translations
of scientiﬁc concepts into comprehensible and tangible concepts
for stakeholders are required, for example, by not mentioning
‘operational’ or ‘strategic’ models as such but referring to the
model for decidingwhether tomarket your pigs 1week earlier, as
usual, or 1 week later, or the model for longer-term planning and
organising the farm, respectively. This is also illustrated by the
translation of the production-economic marginality principle
into a comprehensible concept by using familiar technical
performance indicators. A common language creates conﬁdence
and allows stakeholders to credibly and effectively participate in
the discussion.
Fifth, we argue that it is important to think about which
stakeholders to involve in a particular learning step and about
ways to scale up results from particular stakeholder meetings
to enlarged stakeholder groups. Variable stakeholder-
involvement has been suggested to exploit the maximal
potential of working with iterative loops in participatory
processes (Glass et al. 2013; Rogge et al. 2013). After MM1,
the expert panel was consulted because they are the principal
intended users of our models and they were supposed to have a
general overview of the problem. Adapting our DPA to their
remarks and adapting the discussion tool based on thesemeetings
enabled us to scale up the co-learning process between
researcher and expert to the multi-stakeholder group. An issue
for future investigation is how to scale up the iterative co-learning
process to all possible beneﬁciaries in the pork industry. The
expert panel repeatedly stated that the farmer’s model-based
learning is initially more important than model accuracy and
this can only be achieved by using comprehensible models.
Moreover, the stakeholders involved in our study can be
expected to act as ambassadors and facilitate learning by the
pig industry on a larger scale.
Conclusion
Aparticipatory process can help to transform a complex decision-
making problem into amore tangible and comprehensible system
of factors that matter for making the right decision. How to
efﬁciently organise such a ‘problem reframing process’ is
case-speciﬁc: it depends on the objective, the initial problem
understanding by the stakeholders, and their learning potential.
Efﬁcient co-learning is a prerequisite for successful participatory
problem analysis. Our study reveals that the ﬁrst step in a process
of ‘problem reframing’ should therefore be to answer the question
of how to effectively organise co-learning among stakeholders
and researchers, instead of starting with a correct and detailed
representation of the problem. Useful guidelines for participatory
problem reframing processes are (1) providing sufﬁcient
participatory learning steps, (2) having few and clearly deﬁned
objectives per learning step, (3) providing adapted learning tools
per step, (4) establishing a common language and (5) deliberately
choosing stakeholders based on prior knowledge of the problem
or its context, potential motivation or incentives to be part of the
participatory process step and potential role in up-scaling the co-
learning process to a larger group of beneﬁciaries.
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